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Ecosystem Service Assessments (ESAs) have become a popular tool for science-based policy. Yet, there are few guidelines
for developing an ESA to inform a decision-making process. This is an important area of inquiry since the process of
conducting an ESA is likely to affect the quality of results and their influence on decisions. Drawing on the lessons of
conducting ESAs around the world, we propose a set of enabling conditions and a framework for carrying out ESAs that
foster high-quality results and drive action. Our framework includes an emphasis on iterative stakeholder engagement,
advancing science to address policy needs, and capacity-building through six general steps: (1) scope the process, (2) collect
and compile data, (3) develop scenarios, (4) analyze ecosystem services, (5) synthesize results, and (6) communicate
knowledge. Our experience indicates that using this framework to conduct an ESA can generate policy-relevant science and
enhance uptake of information about nature’s benefits in decisions.
Keywords: ecosystem services; science-policy; decision support; enabling conditions; scenarios; monitoring; capacity-building;
iteration

1. Introduction
Increasing awareness of the links between natural resource
management and human well-being has spurred a growing
call to incorporate ecosystem services (ES) into decision
making and policy to create better outcomes for nature and
people (Foley et al. 2005; Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment 2005; Daily et al. 2009; Tallis & Polasky
2009; Braat & de Groot 2012; Cardinale et al. 2012;
Goldstein et al. 2012; Guerry et al. 2012). As a result, an
increasing number of institutions, policies, and agreements
call for ecosystem service assessments (ESA) (Vihervaara
et al. 2010; IPBES 2014; TEEB 2014). Yet, the difficulty
of applying environmental research and assessment to
decisions is well documented (e.g. Knight et al. 2008;
Laurans et al. 2013; Neßhöver et al. 2013; MacDonald
et al. 2014).
Researchers have identified important elements or criteria for high-quality ESAs (Seppelt et al. 2011, 2012;
Ruckelshaus et al. 2013; McKenzie et al. 2014).
However, these studies do not provide actionable guidelines for how to embed an ESA into planning and decision
making. Practitioners and researchers face a number of
constraints, including limited resources and knowledge,
poor-quality data or missing information, and competing
demands from a number of stakeholders. The options for
addressing these challenges are often unclear (Carpenter
et al. 2006, 2009). With so little guidance, it can be
difficult to predict the consequences of alternative options
and design a planning process that will meet scientific,

policy, or business objectives. Based on our experience
using ESAs to inform decisions around the world
(Ruckelshaus et al. 2013), we propose a framework and
approach for conducting an integrated science-policy process that has the potential to improve the quality of ES
information and affect decisions.
Our work with the Natural Capital Project (www.natural
capitalproject.org) typically uses the InVEST (Integrated
Valuation of Ecosystem Services and Tradeoffs) suite of
models to map and value ES (Sharp et al. 2014). In this
article, we do not focus on a particular model; rather, we
draw lessons from the broader process we have developed to
conduct ESAs. We present a framework relevant to researchers and practitioners regardless of the particular models or
analytical approaches they employ.
Throughout this study, we build on the lesson from
Ruckelshaus and colleagues (2013) that applied ESAs are
‘most effective in leading to policy change as part of an
iterative science-policy process.’ We ask: What are the
elements of a successful science-policy process? What
factors enable success and what common challenges
need to be overcome to embed ESAs in decisions? To
answer these questions and propose a coherent framework,
we conduct a comparative case study analysis of six
applied ESAs undertaken between 2010 and 2014 to
inform a variety of ‘decision contexts,’ including spatial
planning, payment for ES, green economy design, impact
assessments for permitting and mitigation, marine and
coastal planning, and natural capital accounting.
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Throughout this article, we use the term applied ESA, and
sometimes just ESA, to refer to ES assessments that are
conducted with intention to inform specific policies or
decisions. ESAs provide information about ES and their
value; applied ESAs provide actionable information for
achieving preferred ES outcomes, typically related to decisions about natural resource use and management.
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2. Enabling conditions: The 5 Ps
Our experiences applying ES approaches and tools in over 20
cases indicate a number of factors that affect the likelihood
that an ESA will be successful in influencing a decision
(Ruckelshaus et al. 2013). Based on these experiences, we
now frequently evaluate potential ESAs with the ‘5 Ps’ –
enabling conditions that affect the likelihood of success:
Policy question, Policy window, People, Pertinent data, and
an iterative science-policy Process. We equate success with
robust scientific results that effectively generate action (i.e.,
reach at least as far as Pathway 3 in Figure 1 of Ruckelshaus
et al. 2013). A description of the ‘5 Ps’ follows:
Policy question: We have found ESAs to be more
successful when designed from the outset to address a
clearly defined planning process, policy, or decision
question. This increases the potential for the ESA to
provide information that policymakers take up.
Information needs can relate to any stage of the policy
process, including: defining a problem, setting the policy
agenda, choosing among alternatives, and evaluating policy effectiveness. For example, we framed an ESA in
Sumatra, Indonesia, around two policy questions facing
provincial and district governments: Do the potential
benefits of sustainable spatial planning justify the costs
of foregone development? How and where can sustainable spatial planning be implemented and financed? By
targeting these questions, the ESA effectively informed
the development of district and provincial land-use plans
and investment decisions by the Millennium Challenge
Corporation (MCC) and other international organizations
(Ruckelshaus et al. 2013).
Policy window: We have found that well-timed ESAs
targeted to seize policy opportunities or ‘policy windows’
(Kingdon 1995) maximize the likelihood that results will

influence decisions. For an ESA to have impact, political
actors must be willing and able to consider results as an
input to new or changing policy or decisions. The time for
decision making should match the time frame for the ESA.
Although windows can change as political processes stall
or scientific study takes longer than expected, good scoping can help scientists and practitioners adjust to these
changes (see Figure 1). Policy windows can open up for
a single but highly influential piece of legislation (e.g., the
first national Integrated Coastal Zone Management Plan in
Belize) or for taking decisions to scale (e.g., the Latin
American Water Funds Partnership to replicate and scale
water funds in Latin America).1
At times the motivation and resources to conduct an
ESA will emerge without a clear policy window. When
this occurs, the applied ESA should consider what information would be most useful to inform potential policy
opportunities. An ESA can itself facilitate a policy window by defining a problem or demonstrating a possible
solution to a problem. For example, Arkema and colleagues (2013) recently published a study that drew attention to the role of coastal ecosystems in reducing risk
from hazards. Elements of the science developed in this
ESA are now being used to increase the effectiveness of
investments in habitat restoration under the US Restore
Act in response to the BP Deepwater Horizon oil spill.
People: In addition to scientific and technical experts
with domain-specific knowledge of ES, leaders familiar
with local policy dynamics and with a deep understanding
of the decision context perform a critical role in interpreting,
applying, and championing the results of an ESA. For example, the participation of local leaders in an ESA to support the
design of water funds in Latin America proved invaluable to
help researchers ask the right questions and integrate the ES
approach into their diverse organizations. In other cases a
single influential leader can help overcome obstacles to
communication and trust and engender broad stakeholder
support for an ESA. In an ESA in Himachal Pradesh, India,
for example, the director of the state Department of
Environment, Science and Technology played this role by
facilitating a process among state leaders and bringing stakeholders together to learn about natural capital accounting
(Vogl et al. 2014).

Figure 1. Framework for ecosystem service assessment. Iteration is critical within each step of the process (inset) and between steps
(inset again) for the entire process to be effective. We find that revisiting steps 1–3 after ‘Synthesize’ (step 5) are the most common
pathways for iteration; however, other trajectories do occur.
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Pertinent data: ESA data and results need to be
pertinent to the decision at hand, applied at appropriate
scale and resolution, and transparent to decision makers.
In coastal zone planning in Belize, for example, we
informed a national spatial plan by focusing on a key
interest of planners: cumulative impacts of alternative
coastal planning options for important economic activities
(Arkema et al. Forthcoming). We aggregated data from
local, trusted sources (e.g., a well-respected scientist from
the government fisheries agency) with high-quality regional data to ensure appropriate resolution and quality control. Yet, in other areas, we had to limit our analysis (e.g.,
since data at the appropriate scale for conch fisheries did
not exist, we had to leave it out of our ESA).
Iterative science-policy process: Perhaps most critically, it is important to have ongoing coordination among
scientists and decision makers in an iterative science-policy
process, whereby steps in the process are repeatedly revisited
to improve results (see Figure 1). We find that an ESA is
more likely to generate action when embedded within a
participatory decision process based on sound scientific analysis, with mechanisms for building trust and resolving conflicts (Beierle & Konisky 2001; Reid et al. 2009). An
example of such a process comes from the ESAs used to
prioritize investments in water funds in Latin America. Over
2 years, we engaged with the Latin American Water Funds
Partnership, which supports 16 water funds across Latin
America. The Partnership, along with stakeholders from
several of the 16 water funds, contributed to the development
of a new ESA tool through a series of three design and testing
workshops that incorporated training and capacity-building
(Goldman-Benner et al. 2013; Vogl et al. in prep). In this and
other cases, an ongoing process of iteration has proved to
build salience, credibility, and legitimacy (Cash et al. 2003)
and encourage uptake of ES information for a variety of uses
(McKenzie et al. 2014). We use six case studies to explore
how an iterative science-policy process can help an ESA take
full advantage of the 5 Ps of enabling conditions.
3. Case studies
We draw empirical lessons from six applied ESAs, conducted between 2010 and 2014 (see Appendix for details).
These cases are similar in several important ways: they are
conducted by interdisciplinary teams of scientists and practitioners; they were initiated with the 5 Ps in mind; and they
use the same suite of ES models (InVEST). Yet they are
dissimilar in other ways: they seek to inform different types
of policies and management decisions; they occur across the
globe; and they focus on different ecosystems, services, and
stakeholders. Case 1 supports the creation of a national
Integrated Coastal Zone Management Plan in Belize. Case
2 contributes to the design of a green economy on the island
of Borneo. Case 3 informs the development of a nationalscale ES impact and offset policy Colombia. Case 4 provides
capacity-building and technical support for a state government in India to establish natural capital accounting and
improve ES management in forests. Case 5 provides input
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to land-use planning in an area of central Sumatra containing
some of the last remaining habitat of the Sumatran tiger. Case
6 develops a standardized approach for prioritizing investments in water funds to scale up the approach across Latin
America. Drawing on these six cases, we propose framework
for conducting applied ESAs.
4. A proposed framework
Through our experience and a comparative case analysis,
we identify generic steps of a science-policy process that
can take advantage of, and help create, the 5 – the enabling
conditions we describe above. These steps delineate a pathway to embed ESA results in diverse decisions. The steps
are (1) scope or frame the ESA, (2) collect and compile
data, (3) develop scenarios, (4) analyze ES, (5) synthesize
results, and (6) communicate knowledge (Figure 1).
We explore each step in the framework, with an
emphasis on the decisions that practitioners will need to
take. Drawing on the six applied ESAs in our case analysis, we illustrate how these steps can be carried out and
describe the lessons learned through practice. We then
identify the common challenges faced by scientists and
practitioners at each step and how the 5 Ps affect
implementation.
4.1. Step 1 – Scope
In the first phase of an applied ESA, there are typically
many questions to consider: Who are the relevant actors
affected by changes in ES? What are the core values and
main decisions faced by policymakers and stakeholders?
Which ES and tradeoffs should be considered? What are
the available tools and capacity for analyzing different ES?
Scoping the ESA to link to the decisions and decision
makers of interest is essential for framing appropriate
scientific questions, improving the quality of analytical
outputs, and increasing the likelihood that results are salient and accessible to stakeholders and policymakers. It can
also create the conditions that enable success by clarifying
the policy question and ES of interest, identifying local
leaders and champions, and identifying whether a policy
window has opened or could open as the result of the
ESA. We find that scoping is most successful in driving
action when it includes several essential tasks: defining
partnerships and roles; setting a work plan; identifying key
decision questions; selecting methods for analysis; engaging stakeholders, developing a rapport between partners,
and exchanging knowledge; and, importantly, ensuring
these plans are feasible given timelines, resources, and
expertise.
Establishing clear roles and responsibilities can be a
crucial part of scoping. To support the development of a
national coastal zone management plan in Belize, we spent
time and resources early on to establish a strong partnership between researchers and government policymakers
through shared budgeting, detailed work plans with distinct roles and responsibilities, and regular progress calls
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and meetings. As a result, each partner had a clearly
defined role to effectively tackle challenges arising in
stakeholder engagement, data collection, modeling, and
scenario development and directly inform Belize’s
Integrated Coastal Zone Management Plan (Clarke et al.
2013; McKenzie et al. 2014; Arkema et al. Forthcoming).
On the other hand, in our efforts to inform an offset
scheme for ES in Colombia (Tallis et al. 2011), we did
not clearly assign and differentiate roles and responsibilities of the various partners at the outset. Further, we failed
to create effective communication mechanisms between
stakeholders and project partners. Together these challenges have led to delays in the ESA process, divergence
in goals across partners, and the use of different methods
that are difficult to harmonize into a coherent offset
scheme that can be applied uniformly across the country.
Among our six cases, the three most common challenges in scoping were (1) poor problem definition, where
the ESA was poorly linked to decision questions; (2)
ambiguity in roles and responsibilities or low accountability, whereby important steps were missed or significantly
delayed because no entity or individual was clearly
assigned the role or failed to implement it; and (3) a
mismatch between expectations and information delivered,
often due to the resolution of available data or the limitations of ES valuation (e.g., it is not always possible to
demonstrate that an intact forest is more valuable than a
given set of economic activities). These challenges often
occur in the absence of one or more of the 5 Ps of enabling
conditions for applied ESAs to inform decisions.
4.2. Step 2 – Collect and compile data
Given their multidisciplinary nature, ESAs usually have
substantial spatial and nonspatial data requirements,
including biophysical, socioeconomic, and political information. Data requirements vary by project geography,
scale and resolution of analysis, and decision context.
The ‘Data’ step helps clarify research methods, information sources, and critical data characteristics. It also provides an opportunity to institute quality control processes
and data triangulation techniques, including the incorporation of local information from stakeholders.
We find that this step has been most effective for informing decisions when there is explicit and early identification of
data needs, systematic data-gathering, gap analysis, and a
clear strategy to address gaps (e.g., by selecting proxy variables, bringing in new data partners, or limiting the scope of
the analysis). Often applied ESA data are gathered iteratively
through a review process with local experts and stakeholders.
Rather than embark on an effort to collect all available data
for a study region, we recommend constraining this step by
first scoping the problem, resources, and data challenges.
Key questions include: What data already exist? How will
we use these data during the process? What data do I need to
address the services and metrics of interest? Answering these
questions helps anticipate needs, gaps and options for ES
analysis, scenario development, and monitoring. Monitoring

and evaluation, where part of the applied ESA, should also
begin during this step through collection of baseline data and
sketching out a plan of action.
We have found that most data can be acquired through
scientific partnerships, field study, policy analysis, and literature review. Using creative, qualitative inquiry methods
can make it possible to cull difficult-to-access information
that is spread among multiple sources. We have gathered
information, such as visitation rates and property value
estimates, by ‘combing’ social media and other Internet
sources and developing relationships with big data providers (e.g., Arkema et al. 2013; Wood et al. 2013). It also
helps to have local contacts and partners for co-production
of knowledge and access to local data sources. In an applied
ESA to inform land-use planning in Sumatra, we initially
used freely available, coarse global data sets and guidance
provided by the InVEST User’s Guide (Sharp et al. 2014)
to parameterize ES models; these inputs were refined with
several key data sets developed by the World Wide Fund
for Nature in Indonesia (WWF-Indonesia) or acquired from
regional government agencies (Bhagabati et al. 2012; see
also Bhagabati et al. 2014 for a description of data and their
provenance).
Across our six cases, we have identified a number of data
challenges. First, many relevant data are sensitive and hard to
access. This includes, for example, data on catch and revenue
from fisheries (sensitive) and the current and projected locations of human activities (hard to access). Data quality can
also represent a significant challenge. For example, although
we obtained precipitation data for Sumatra, the coordinates
of some rain gauges were suspect. Similarly, for natural
capital accounting in India, the survey coverage for precipitation was incomplete, and the data required substantial
quality control. This led us to discard local precipitation
data in both India and Sumatra, and instead use coarserresolution global precipitation data sets. In our experience,
some of the least reliable data are hydrologic model inputs
and rates of resource use (e.g., fish catch). It is important to
note that these data are often needed to make robust connections from ES supply to impacts on human well-being.
This step both creates enabling conditions, by ensuring
data are pertinent to decisions, and depends on them (e.g.,
local partners who can provide hard-to-access data). We
have found that the ESA is more likely to influence
decisions if efforts are made to gather credible data, determine the appropriate resolution of analysis, match available data with model and user needs, and include local and
traditional knowledge (McKenzie et al. 2014).
4.3. Step 3 – Develop scenarios
Scenarios are plausible representations of alternative
futures, useful for examining how action taken today
could play out in the future. Many ESA tools like
InVEST provide a snapshot of ES at a given time. Yet,
to inform the policy process, ESAs typically need to
demonstrate how ES can change under various scenarios
and indicate the tradeoffs among options.
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Scenario development is an often overlooked, yet critical component of an applied ESA. Scenarios help to
answer the questions: What are the primary drivers that
will affect the ES of interest? What range of alternatives
best demonstrates the tradeoffs of different decision pathways? There are several tools and methods for building
scenarios, many of which are freely available and documented in the scientific literature (e.g., Myint & Wang
2006; Alcamo 2008; Clark Labs 2009). In order to select
the appropriate method, it can be helpful to take into
account the time horizon, ES of interest, and drivers of
change. We find it useful to start the scenario development
process with a current map or baseline, which provides a
point of reference and can enable stakeholders to examine
and appreciate the current state of the ecosystem(s). For
benchmarking and stakeholder engagement, it is desirable
to have as current information as possible, but in many
cases the best available data are several years old at the
time of analysis.
Scenario development methods and goals vary
greatly, depending on the context and data available. In
many cases, scenario development constitutes the most
time-consuming component of the ESA process. To support green economy planning for Borneo, we compared
two possible futures: (1) a ‘Business As Usual’ (BAU)
scenario based on expected permits for forestry, palm oil
plantations and mining development and (2) a ‘green
economy’ scenario, in which palm oil development occurs
in degraded areas only, certification is enforced, and idle
forest land is protected and restored. To visualize these
contrasting options, our partners used IDRISI’s Land
Change Modeler to generate scenario maps, depicting
land use and land cover (Cosslett & van Paddenburg,
Eds., 2012; McKenzie et al. 2012). In Belize, the scenario
development process was stakeholder-based over a number of months. Planners conducted multiple stakeholder
workshops and worked with researchers to use
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) to generate the
scenario maps (McKenzie et al. 2012, 2014). In
Sumatra, scenarios were developed based on existing
government spatial plans and an ecosystem-based spatial
plan (or ‘green vision’) developed by government agencies and civil society partners focusing on habitat restoration and protecting high conservation value forests. An
ESA using the scenario maps derived from these government spatial plans and the alternative proposal demonstrated the implications of choosing these alternative
pathways.
We have had greatest success with stakeholder-driven approaches to scenario development, where stakeholders are involved throughout the process and their
views are incorporated into scenarios. Scenario development then serves not only to respond to decision questions, but also to foster learning and trust, improve
scientific outputs, and promote uptake of final results
(McKenzie et al. 2012, 2014). Learning from our cases,
we established a development process with the following elements:
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● Literature and data review to establish historical and
current conditions for the area of interest;
● Review of existing and proposed policies and
strategies;
● Key informant interviews with selected stakeholders who have local knowledge about resource
use and extraction and governance conditions; and
● Consultative stakeholder workshops to review scenarios and improve them.
This approach often involves iteration with the previous
steps as new questions arise and new stakeholders are
identified whose feedback is needed to develop plausible
scenarios. Local partners and pertinent data also support
relevant and credible scenario development.
4.4. Step 4 – Analyze ecosystem services
In an applied ESA process, analysis typically comes after
initial stakeholder engagement, scenario development, and
dialogue among scientists, policymakers, and other stakeholders to determine which services will be addressed and
how (steps 1–3). In our framework (Figure 1), ‘Analyze’
provides key information about synergies and tradeoffs
among multiple ES under alternative scenarios. This step
involves (1) selecting and applying appropriate analyses
and tools, (2) assessing ES and tradeoffs among services,
(3) scenario analysis of ES outcomes for comparative
results, and (4) linking outcomes, in terms of supply and
value, to beneficiaries. We have found that several rounds
of iteration, both within the step (e.g., through local expert
review) and among steps (e.g., gathering new data and
refining scenarios based on synthesis), can enhance the
outcomes of an applied ESA.
In our experience, the first phase of the ‘Analyze’ step
typically involves a coarse analysis to understand the
current distribution of priority ES. An initial, ‘quick and
dirty’ analysis using simple decision-support tools – in our
case, ‘Tier 0’ InVEST models – can help project participants learn to use new tools and identify data gaps or
problems to fix through iteration. In some cases, this
may occur before or concurrently with the ‘Scenario’
step. We have found this approach helpful for both characterizing baseline conditions and assessing likely ES
impacts of alternative scenarios. A next phase may involve
refining the coarse analysis for better accuracy and precision of results. Ideally, all ES analysis results would be
supported by monitoring and evaluation; however, this
does not always happen due to tight project budgets and
timelines and a paucity of empirical data.
An integral part of analysis is testing and validating
results. We have tested results in three main ways: comparing to observed data, comparing to results from other
models and studies, and reviewing with local and disciplinary experts. During analysis, input and review from
local experts and stakeholders can be used to refine results
and improve tools. The iterative nature of this process,
whereby stakeholders see their inputs reflected in results,
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also helps to garner additional interest and buy-in from
stakeholders (McKenzie et al. 2014). In Sumatra, for
example, we initially used InVEST for a coarse analysis
of carbon storage and sequestration, sediment retention,
and water yield for the baseline landscape. Through an
iterative process of multiple workshops and consultations
with in-country partners, we were able to improve and
expand upon data collection and analysis. This process
included obtaining data from government ministries for
soil erosion modeling, mapping tiger habitat with expert
input from a local field biologist, and incorporating carbon
stock estimates from a previous WWF survey. We used
these new data inputs to improve the model results and
conduct a tradeoff analysis, which was reviewed by local
experts and partners. In contrast, we did not have early
review of a first-estimate analysis in our ESA in Borneo.
As a result, we lost the opportunity to access any local
data or comparative studies held by stakeholders and
regional experts for our final outputs.
Access to pertinent data (one of the 5 Ps) is a key
enabling condition for this step. Even with appropriate
data, ES outputs can give a false impression of certainty
or authority about the results. We have faced this challenge
in each of our six cases, particularly in the expectations of
information users. As a result, we explicitly communicate
caveats, such as limitations of the tools, gaps in data, and
assumptions. We often report results relative to the current
scenario or other future scenarios, instead of absolute
values. We also tend to avoid summing ES values and
reporting total values of combined ES as a single metric;
we find this approach less useful for informing management questions that address tradeoffs among services and
other goods.
4.5. Step 5 – Synthesize results
Framing ESA results around key decision questions facilitates their incorporation into decision making. The
‘Synthesize’ step places ES and tradeoff results in a specific
context, explicitly illustrating how different scenarios affect
outcomes; in essence, this step takes the results of the ES
analysis and valuation and uses them to answer the decision
questions. Answering these questions may involve combining ES analysis with additional information (e.g., stakeholder preferences), streams of inquiry (e.g., market
analysis, other ES studies), or human consequences (i.e.,
applying additional metrics or considering indirect effects
on human well-being). Or, it could mean focusing on a
single element or subset of ES from an integrated analysis.
In Sumatra, our analysis demonstrated that the ‘green
vision’ land-use plan for the region offered better outcomes for water purification, erosion control, and carbon
storage and sequestration than existing government spatial
plans. In our synthesis, we addressed how to facilitate
adoption of the scenario for better ES outcomes. This
included identifying locations where particular ES incentives and policies prioritized by the government (e.g.,
water funds, habitat restoration, and forest carbon projects)

could be implemented to support the ‘green vision’
(Bhagabati et al. 2012, 2014). In Belize, the National
Emergency Management Organization wanted to understand the impacts of changes in ES on vulnerable populations and related infrastructure, including roads, schools,
and hospitals, to design disaster risk reduction plans.
Where data allowed, we explicitly illustrated the link
between coastal protection services and infrastructure,
separately from our integrated scenario analysis (Clarke
et al. 2013).
Synthesis is sometimes the most difficult step to accomplish in the framework. Major challenges include obtaining
and appropriately using data to complement results generated from scenario assessment (e.g., locations of infrastructure in Belize, values for emerging markets in a green
economy in Borneo); integrating results from parallel studies that use different methods and metrics (e.g., multiple
offset approaches in Colombia); selecting and quantifying
metrics that resonate with decision makers (e.g., human
health impacts or poverty alleviation in Sumatra); and formulating actionable recommendations (e.g., the most costeffective allocation of budget for water funds). We find that
synthesis is most successful when it translates information
about ES outcomes into useful, specific recommendations
for management and (often nonspatial) policies by drawing
out clear conclusions and compelling stories. To do this,
practitioners will need to rely on the 5 Ps, especially clear
decision questions linked to a particular policy, appropriate
pertinent data, and local partners who know what will
resonate with decision makers.
4.6. Step 6 – Communicate knowledge
Finally, contextualized, targeted, and clear communication
of ES knowledge can magnify the impact of an ESA. ES
information can be delivered in many ways, from peerreviewed papers and reports to workshops and interactive
maps. For this information to influence decisions, it should
be presented in ways that resonate with the intended
audience in forums and venues accessible to decision
makers. In addition, it can be helpful to develop a communication plan with partners that dovetails with your
research process. A communication plan can help to
address key questions like: Who is the target audience
(e.g., for a particular decision question)? How to reach
this audience? What information to share and how? Who
should share results (e.g., local partners vs. scientists)?
What are the most useful products and channels for sharing information?
The visual display of ESA results can affect the
success of communication efforts. Across cases, we find
that policymakers and stakeholders prefer bold and colorful maps, simple figures, and limited text. Summary
figures and presentations can be more effective at communicating key results, even if they are less comprehensive or
nuanced than peer-review papers or book-length reports.
In Sumatra, we began by creating radar diagrams comparing ES outcomes across scenarios and wrote a painstaking
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150-page report (Bhagabati et al. 2012). Eventually,
through dialogue with our local partners and trial and
error in presentations, we learned that policymakers were
confused by the radar diagrams. They preferred a simple
bar graph with contrasting colors depicting the different
possible outcomes for key ES. Even after we included
chapter summaries in the report and translated it into
Bahasa Indonesia, it remained largely unread. In the end,
we focused our efforts on well-designed PowerPoint®
presentations to the US MCC and provincial governors
in central Sumatra, and a four-page policy brief with clear,
bold maps. As a result, the MCC required ES analyses to
be considered in the plans for a US$600 million Compact
with Indonesia to promote green prosperity, and Jambi
province in Sumatra used ES information in a strategic
environmental assessment to support spatial planning
(Ruckelshaus et al. 2013).
Common challenges we have encountered for communicating ESA results include: providing meaningful information targeted to decision questions; distilling complicated
and uncertain results into simple, readily accessible language and figures; and facilitating an ongoing process of
iteration and uptake of ES knowledge. Across our cases, we
find that the most effective communication occurs through
co-production of knowledge by scientists, policymakers,
and stakeholders throughout an applied ESA (Ruckelshaus
et al. 2013; McKenzie et al. 2014), which depends on
establishing a strong partnership in step 1 and supporting
open knowledge exchange through capacity-building.
Critically, we also have discovered that contextualized
information yields the most uptake by stakeholders and
decision makers. Providing the different ES outcomes for
alternative policies or management choices via scenarios
and clear policy questions makes the information relevant
to the decision (McKenzie et al. 2012). Last, communication is most effective to inform decisions when it occurs
within an appropriate policy window, as we were able to do
in Belize, Sumatra, and water funds, but have faced challenges doing in Colombia, India, and Borneo.
4.7. Between steps: cross-cutting issues
The above steps lay out a coherent process for an effective
ESA in practice. However, they do not ensure – on their
own – that an ESA is embedded in a decision. In addition
to these discrete steps, there are important cross-cutting
activities that take place throughout the entire process and
that we have found to be essential to inform decisions
directly (Figure 1). These are iteration, capacity-building,
and, we propose, monitoring and evaluation.
4.7.1. Iteration
Repeatedly revisiting steps in the science-policy process to
improve results over time can help maintain or foster
enabling conditions to inform decisions. An ongoing process of iteration can encourage uptake of ES information
for a variety of uses (McKenzie et al. 2014); it can also
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encourage reflection throughout the process and ensure
that the project is responsive to changing conditions,
incorporating new information and stakeholders.
Iteration can occur within each step, between a set of
steps, and over the entire process (Figure 1). For example, scoping (step 1) involves initial problem definition
and identification of key partnerships and stakeholders,
who often bring to the table additional insights, issues,
and capacities that must be integrated into the collective
definition of ESA scope and approaches. The ‘Data’ and
‘Analyze’ steps (2 and 4, respectively) often involve
iteration through which results from initial, coarse analyses illustrate critical data gaps (e.g., Bhagabati et al.
2012; Verutes et al. in prep). Iteration from ‘Synthesize’
back to ‘Scenarios’ and ‘Analyze’ (steps 5, 3 and 4,
respectively) can help target and improve policy recommendations by including new options or drivers of
change in scenarios and comparatively analyzing them
to obtain better ES outcomes (e.g., McKenzie et al.
2012; Clarke et al. 2013). At times communication of
results to new audiences (step 7) will help identify new
decision questions that require new data collection, scenarios, analysis, or synthesis (e.g., universities in Sumatra
requested that we include access to non-timber forest
products in our ESA).
Major challenges in the iterative process are knowing
when the ESA can continue on to the next step in the process
effectively, determining how many iterative cycles to complete, and deciding whether or not to return to a particular
step or to skip it. We find that in the aim for perfection it is
easy to fall into the ‘iteration trap’ at almost any stage of the
ESA process, where one or more partners are reluctant to
move forward because the work could still be improved. For
this reason, we recommend that applied ESAs: (1) prioritize
good communication and alignment among partners, as well
as common criteria for identifying when it is time to advance
to the next step; (2) act on the adage that the perfect is the
enemy of the good; and (3) design a work plan that allows for
multiple work streams to occur in parallel. Policy windows
are a good guide to limit iteration and create deadlines. In
general, there is critical information that must be produced in
each step, and when this critical information becomes available, the ESA can move forward.
The Sumatra, Belize, and water funds ESAs involved
significant iteration through different steps of the process.
In these cases, various iterations within and among steps
2–6 took place over a period of 2–3 years. Without this
process, we believe that the policy impact (i.e., in Sumatra
and Belize) and scaling up (i.e., of water funds) would
have been significantly reduced. In contrast, little iteration
took place in Borneo, and although the resulting report
was high-profile and helped to raise awareness of green
economy options in the region and internationally
(Cosslett & van Paddenburg 2012), it did not result in a
direct policy impact. It is expected that new policy windows will open in Borneo, which the iterative cycle of
applied ESAs can take advantage of to revise analyses and
communication to inform decisions.
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4.7.2. Capacity-building

● Technical or policy workshops delve deeply into
one facet of the applied ESA, either tools and models or policy implications, with partners. We find
these provide helpful background and training, but
due to their narrow scope, rarely provide a good
platform for exchange among all stakeholders (e.g.,
technical workshops can isolate less tech-savvy
audiences).
● One-on-one training or mentoring takes a personalized, iterative approach to building capacity in all
aspects of the ESA. It is useful for making significant progress with core project participants, especially
running
models
and
technical
troubleshooting; however, it is difficult to coordinate remotely and serves a much smaller audience
than other options.
● Learning by doing such that novice project participants take the lead on one new approach or tool
(e.g., running a single InVEST model). This process
helps build strong expertise for replication, but it
also requires more flexibility of time and resources.

Conducting an applied ESA requires many different types
of knowledge and experience, and bringing together the
right set of expertise can be difficult and expensive. To
address this challenge, we have included a formal thread
of capacity-building in our ESAs, which emphasizes
increasing knowledge within relevant disciplines, developing practical skills, and building strong understanding of
ESA steps, tools, and results. Building the capacity of
local experts to conduct ESAs has also proved important
for building ownership results and support for including
them in decisions (Ruckelshaus et al. 2013; McKenzie
et al. 2014).
The main focus of capacity-building for decision
makers, stakeholders, and the project team is to establish shared skills in key areas of expertise, such as
ecology, economics, geography, and policy; allow
ESA practitioners to learn from stakeholders; and train
users in the techniques developed and used throughout
the process. The objectives are to foster good understanding of the ESA approach and broad support for
results and to prepare users to replicate it as needed
(e.g., to maintain up-to-date natural capital accounting
in India). Capacity-building efforts can begin as early
as step 1 or 2 and continue throughout the applied
ESA (Figure 1). We recommend developing a capacitybuilding plan early in the process; appropriate information
and resources can then be gathered to conduct a variety of
capacity-building efforts throughout the steps of the
framework.
We find that some types of capacity or skills are
critical to address at key steps of an ESA (e.g., project
planning for step 1; scenario design for step 3; valuation
and modeling methods for steps 4 and 5). This means that
different types of capacity-building efforts will be needed
at different points. We have identified a number of options
from our six cases, and we find that applied ESAs are
most successful at building capacity when they employ a
combination of these:

For coastal planning in Belize, we employed a variety of
these approaches, which reached a broad range of stakeholders while focusing the most time and resources on
core project partners (i.e., Coastal Zone Management
Authority and Institute). In particular, we found that a
combination of one-on-one training and learning by
doing can help build local capacity and investment. In
Borneo, on the other hand, we held only a kick-off meeting and found that the ESA was less thoroughly integrated
into green economy design and results have yet to be taken
up explicitly in Indonesia’s national policy. From our
experience, we conclude that incorporating capacity-building strategies and targets in the applied ESA process can
enrich enabling conditions for influencing decisions. In
multiple cases, we have seen that it can support local
champions to showcase the ESA and contribute to successful iteration.

● Kick-off meetings typically introduce the ESA, identify key ES and threats, and help scope the project.
They provide an opportunity for co-design of the
process and support from stakeholders but are rarely
conducive for comprehensive training in ES analysis and valuation.
● Stakeholder or public training workshops can introduce potential users to the approach, methods, and
tools for the ESA. They can build knowledge and
support for the process, but since substantial time is
required for introductory concepts to suit a diverse
audience, they are not usually sufficient for comprehensive training to co-lead an ESA.
● Scenario planning workshops help prepare partners
to select and undertake scenario development methods. These can help accomplish the scenario step,
but are difficult to facilitate effectively.

4.7.3. Monitoring and evaluation
Monitoring and evaluation are underrepresented components of the ESA process. The ESA process essentially
outlines a theory of change where, (1) the ESA facilitates a
policy or behavior change and (2) the desired policy
change drives desired natural resource management,
which then catalyzes changes in ES and human wellbeing. Accordingly, evaluating the impact of ESAs on
intended policies, and, eventually on ES and human
well-being, functions as a means to test and verify proposed theories of change. Data generated in monitoring
and evaluation serve not only to verify theories of change,
providing empirical evidence about targeted outcomes and
potential co-benefits or unintended negative outcomes, but
also build knowledge and data relevant for further iterations of the ESA process.
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Some monitoring and impact evaluation approaches
require substantial financial, human, and technical
resources. It can be useful to determine which monitoring
and evaluation approach (e.g., trend monitoring vs. impact
evaluation) the ESA requires to meet adaptive management needs or to garner support through demonstration of
impacts. Questions to ask include: Who needs to know
what and how will information be used? What is the
burden of proof? Is it critical to demonstrate attribution?
How uncertain are modeled links between natural resource
use and ES provision? For example, with a high burden of
proof, such as in a court of law, decision-makers may
require a robust impact evaluation with well-designed
controls. In contrast, trend monitoring may provide sufficient information in the context of a low burden of proof,
where decision makers do not require clear demonstration
of attribution. Likewise, for adaptive management, in contexts where links between land or coastal use and ES
remain poorly understood, a robust evaluation program
with appropriate controls is important; trend monitoring
or no monitoring may be appropriate where such links
have already been clearly established. Overall, we find
monitoring and evaluation most successful when indicators and design are carefully linked to the decision context
they will inform.
We are supporting the design and implementation of
linked hydrological and socioeconomic monitoring in several water funds in Latin America. This is driven by calls
from investors and stakeholders for empirical evidence of the
impacts of watershed investments on ecosystems and people.
To choose relevant indicators, we first elaborated theories of
change associated with each water fund activity, including
both potential positive and negative outcomes. We then
created a multi-scale design, with control and intervention
areas, to monitor the impacts of water fund activities on
metrics such as sediment retention, base flow, and rural
livelihoods. Information generated will contribute to adaptive management, especially identifying activities that are
most effective at particular scales as well as providing
empirical evidence to increase financial and political support
for the fund and scaling of water funds across Latin America
and beyond.
In Belize, the coastal zone management implementation plan calls for ecological, social, and policy monitoring. A monitoring protocol is being designed, but a local
organization has spearheaded an effort to produce a report
card every 2 years to evaluate the health of the
MesoAmerican reef system (http://www.healthyreefs.org/
cms/report-cards/). The ecological data were useful for
validating our models of habitat risk and can serve as
baseline and long-term monitoring data to assess potential
changes in ecological integrity as a result of the Integrated
Coastal Zone Management Plan.
Monitoring and impact evaluation have been almost
entirely absent from our applied ESAs, with the notable
exception of water funds. Both in the case of Belize and
water funds, monitoring and evaluation began after the
ESA; ideally it would have been integrated into the ESA
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process from the beginning. This remains a challenge for
us and for others, even in cases where demonstration of
impacts is clearly needed. If a goal is to determine the
impact of an ESA and subsequent land and coastal
changes, monitoring and evaluation should begin before
the changes occur. Based on our experience, we recommend defining objectives and key questions for monitoring and evaluation as early as possible in the ESA process.
In cases like Belize, universities, private companies, and
governments may already collect some of the data necessary for monitoring and evaluation, but coordinating
among different groups can be challenging. An early step
is to identify what types of data exist, establish data sharing agreements, and locate gaps in available data to
answer key monitoring and evaluation questions.
Another critical challenge for impact evaluation concerns the attribution of the ESA process to a desired policy
change, subsequent land or coastal use and management
changes, and finally to changes in ES and human wellbeing (Ruckelshaus et al. 2013). Whether or not the targeted policy change occurs, and whether this results in
expected changes in ES, can easily be tracked. However,
attributing this to the ESA process requires a robust counterfactual group (e.g., cases where similar conditions lacking an ESA process or where an ESA process failed),
which is difficult to find given the sample size of ESAs
and difficulty of finding true counterfactuals.
Many factors contribute to a change in policy and
subsequent land and coastal management (Kingdon
1995; Sabatier 2007; McKenzie et al. 2014). Where large
data sets exist, including baseline data, attribution may
usefully employ matching methods to create a more robust
counterfactual analysis (Andam et al. 2008, 2013; Ferraro
et al. 2011; Ferraro & Hanauer 2014). Alternatively, drawing on synthetic control methods (Abadie et al. 2010) to
create a more robust counterfactual (e.g., ESA vs. no ESA
and associated policy changes) in the context of a relatively small number of ESA cases may provide a promising opportunity to overcome this challenge. Attributing
changes in ES and human well-being to changes in land
and coastal management presents an additional challenge.
Finally, as with other types of interdisciplinary research,
monitoring changes in the full spectrum of human wellbeing associated with changes in ES requires the adoption
of interdisciplinary methodologies and epistemologies,
which can also contribute to an applied ESA process.
5. Putting it all together
Our experience indicates that applying this framework can
generate relevant scientific outputs and enhance uptake in
policies and decisions. Table 1 summarizes the enabling
conditions for each applied ESA we draw on to distil
lessons and challenges in informing decisions (for more
details on steps, see Appendix). There are common elements among these cases, but no two cases emphasize the
same framework steps or follow the same iterative path.
These applied ESAs have taught us that stakeholder
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Enabling conditions of ESA cases, including the 5 Ps and cross-cutting elements of the applied ESA framework.

Policy
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Policy
questions
Policy window
People
Pertinent data
Iterative
process
Capacitybuilding
Monitoring

Case 1:
Belize

Case 2:
Borneo

Case 3:
Colombia

Case 4:
India

Case 5:
Sumatra

Case 6:
Water funds

National coastal
planning

Green economy
design

ES offset
policy

Natural capital
accounting

Land-use
planning

Water funds
design

Yes

Somewhat

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Somewhat
Mostly
No

Mostly
Somewhat
Somewhat
No

Mostly
Somewhat
No
Somewhat

Yes
Somewhat
Mostly
Somewhat

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

No

No

Somewhat

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

engagement, iteration, and capacity-building are critical
elements of the ESA process, which can help maintain
and foster enabling conditions to inform decisions. They
also demonstrate the value of including each step in the
ESA process from scoping to communication. Our experience undertaking similar efforts in the Democratic
Republic of Congo and for the Greater Virunga
Landscape (in Rwanda, Uganda and DRC), where we
attempted to ‘hopscotch’ across the framework, have not
explicitly influenced decisions in these regions.
Although there are valuable general lessons to distil from
the cumulative wealth of our applied ESA cases, it is also
important to note that all steps in the framework should be
tailored to the local decision context. We have found that the
extent to which an applied ESA delves into and spends time
on each step should be determined collaboratively with partners and in response to local needs. In other words, the
framework is better used as a set of guidelines to inform
practice than strict rules to follow rigidly.
In many cases, we find that the absence of enabling
conditions (the 5 Ps) can increase the challenges faced in
applied ESAs, although practitioner decisions at each step
can help restore quality of results and uptake. In Belize,
Sumatra, and water funds cases, where the 5 Ps were in
place, applied ESAs influenced the design of a policy,
agreement, or mechanism. In contrast, in the other cases
where evidence of all five enabling conditions was less
strong, we have encountered challenges that affected
execution and completion of a number of the steps in the
framework. In Borneo, for example, although policy questions were addressed in a broad way, we failed to target a
specific policy window or opportunity to embed results
directly from the ESA. As a consequence, its impact on
specific resource decisions has remained limited, although
its results have influenced public discussion and debate
about development regionally and internationally. ESAs
have been less successful in clearly informing policy and
management where we were unable to identify or cultivate
champions in local institutions to co-lead the applied ESA
and advocate for its use in decision making.

6. Future directions
In this article, we aim to rigorously interrogate our practice
of ESAs and encourage others to do so as well. The ES
field can achieve more policy-relevant results and have
greater impact on decisions by clearly characterizing the
science-policy process, comparing cases, and drawing lessons from both successes and failures. This study has clear
limitations: we did not compare to controls where no ESA
occurred; we did not design a quasi-experimental approach
to test alternative processes in the same decision context;
and, we have chosen to self-evaluate instead of seeking the
review of an objective third party. In addition, we developed this as a general framework to apply to ESAs for any
type of natural resource management decision; yet, we
suggest that each applied ESA will be conducted to inform
a specific decision. The details will vary across decision
context, and a richer set of lessons could be drawn from a
deep investigation of a single ESA. Despite these constraints, we believe that this assessment helps to improve
our practice and potential to embed ESAs in decisions that
matter.
We would like to see more formative and summative
evaluations of the process; resulting lessons could be taken
up by the ES community. In particular, there is a number
of elements or steps in applied ESAs that are little studied,
although they significantly affect the quality of the process
and results, such as scoping or framing, stakeholder
engagement, scenario development, and iteration. In particular, there is a clear need for further identifying and
defining enabling conditions for successful applied
ESAs. We could benefit from better tools and approaches
for visualizing and communicating results; future studies
could address what kinds of language and products
improve clarity and uptake of results in decisions. Our
experience with monitoring and evaluation is limited; it
would be helpful to understand better how and where
monitoring should fit into the ESA framework. Likewise,
we were able to link our enabling conditions only to
influencing decisions; we still have significant questions
about how and whether those decisions improve ES
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outcomes and human well-being. Finally, we suggest that
more interdisciplinary studies, with a greater range of
social science expertise, could help the ES science community to better understand complex human well-being
outcomes and synthesize lessons from practice.
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Note
1.

Water funds are a rapidly growing approach to investment in
watershed services, and we conducted an applied ESA to help
prioritize investments and garner support in Cauca Valley,
Colombia and other locations in partnership with The Nature
Conservancy (TNC) and the Latin American Water Funds
Partnership (Goldman-Benner et al. 2012; Vogl et al. in prep).
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Appendix. Summary of steps in the science-policy process for applied ecosystem service assessments.

Steps
Scoping

Data
Scenarios

Downloaded by [171.67.216.23] at 05:37 10 November 2014

Analysis

Synthesis

Communication

Stakeholder
engagement
Iteration
Monitoring

Scoping

Data
Scenarios

Analysis
Synthesis

Communication

Case 1: Belize
Goal to create a national Integrated Coastal Zone Management Plan, with core attributes listed in Coastal Act (i.e.,
support cross-sector management, EBM in coastal and marine ecosystems, employ science and local knowledge
in its design, and include spatially explicit recommendations for coastal development, transportation, extractive
and non-extractive uses, and conservation areas). Questions developed by policymakers with input from
stakeholders and scientists (see Synthesis)
Biophysical, socioeconomic, and policy information collected by team and network of academic, government, and
civil society partners over 30 months. Both spatial and nonspatial data; extensive conversion of nonspatial data
inputs for modeling. Data for running ecosystem service models; data for developing human use scenarios
Three future scenarios developed by policy makers through research and stakeholder input; one iteratively refined
for policy. Scenarios were developed based on stakeholder visions for the future, current distribution of coastal
and ocean activities, and current and pending legislation. Scenario development includes two major steps –
defining the scenarios conceptually (storylines) and then reflecting them spatially and quantitatively to feed into
ecosystem service models
To compare alternative options for coastal zone management, we estimated values for three ecosystem services,
lobster fisheries, coastal protection, and tourism, and risk to the habitats that deliver these services (corals,
mangroves, and seagrasses) under current and three future scenarios for human activities. We undertook a habitat
risk assessment to forecast how change in the intensity, extent and location of human activities may affect the
amount of functional habitat for providing benefits and input this information into the three ecosystem service
models
We answered the questions: (1) How does risk to habitats and quantity and value of three services vary among
planning regions? (2) How does the amount of functional habitat and service returns change from present to
three future scenarios? (3) Can we use results from ecosystem service models to inform the reconfiguration of
zones of human use to reduce risk to habitats and enhance delivery of services? Local partner used these outputs
to make the case for the Informed Management scenario, to revise it to enhance service delivery, and to associate
specific services with particular (nonspatial) recommendations made in the plan
We designed three sets of visuals to answer (1) and (2). These were bar graphs comparing scenarios across
planning regions, maps showing spatial variation in services and risk across planning regions for the Informed
Management scenario, and a synthesis figure comparing national totals for ecosystem service returns in
biophysical and economic units across the current and three future scenarios
Stakeholders engaged in public consultations and regional committees in each of nine planning regions,
approximately two times per year over 3 years. Several workshops and training sessions held with stakeholders
over this period.
More than three iterations from steps 3 to 5 over 2.5 years
None within scope of ESA, but baseline monitoring of ecological systems conducted by local NGOs to produce
Healthy Reef Index every 2–3 years. Plan calls for ecological, social, and policy monitoring, but unclear how
this will proceed until the Plan is passed as law
Case 2: Borneo
Build support for a green economy on the island of Borneo. Major focus on the economic benefits of establishing
ecosystem service markets, tax incentives for nature conservation, and mitigating environmental impacts. The
two main goals for using InVEST were: (1) to demonstrate how investing in natural capital supports sustainable
economic growth and a prosperous society and (2) to identify where sustainable finance mechanisms for
ecosystem services may be feasible. To achieve these goals, InVEST was used to map three ecosystem services,
and, where possible, assess service values and identify where services originate and are used
Biophysical and socioeconomic data gathered principally through peer review and grey literature; gaps filled with
expert advice
Two future scenarios developed to compare BAU to a green economy future. BAU: This scenario represents the
next 20 years, assuming development follows its current trajectory, with weak governance and no financial
incentives for sustainable development. Green Economy (GE): This scenario represents the next 20 years,
assuming implementation of an ecosystem-based spatial plan, reform of tax laws, improved policies and
legislation, strong law enforcement, adoption of environmental standards, and performance-based incentives
Three InVEST models run (water yield, sediment retention, and nutrient retention) for each scenario. Key questions
were how these service outcomes differ under BAU vs. a green vision. No validation
Results were included in a report titled The Heart of Borneo: investing in Nature for a Green Economy, which
includes additional analyses done using other approaches. Strategy was to illustrate the better returns – especially
financial – from investing in ‘green’ pathways for development. These included projected values for REDD+,
sustainable timber harvest, and tax incentives
Well publicized report released at Rio+20, including executive summary, brochures, and a website. Workshops
provided for government officials from three countries on Borneo, as well as events for private sector investors
and civil society (e.g., WWF network). Indonesian media response; some additional press
(Continued )
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Monitoring
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Data

Stakeholders engaged via kick-off workshop (with government, civil society, and private sector involvement) and
at presentations of results
Little to no iteration; some review by ecosystem service experts
None
Case 3: Colombia
Provide input to development of a national-scale ecosystem services impact and offset policy. The goal of the
policy is to achieve no net loss to ecosystem services from new infrastructure permitting decisions. The
engagement was framed around (1) identifying relevant metrics for assessing ecosystem service impacts and
offset potential and (2) developing an approach and tool for calculating impacts and citing offsets that can be
easily applied and quickly replicable with local capacity
Data sets on land use/land cover and other biophysical data collected from national sources. These data were
augmented by some site-scale data, but there was a well-defined policy need for data sources that were vetted
and legally defensible so many locally collected sources were excluded
Development of national scenarios was not attempted. In this project, scenarios are not created by project partners
but instead are represented by different project permit applications and project footprint. Footprint scenarios
were developed with expert opinion, reflecting likely categories of impacts from activities (e.g., habitat clearing,
impervious surface)
Ongoing analysis of potential impacts, primarily through expert opinion and interpolation from site-scale studies
N/A – in progress
Project is ongoing, so communication so far is limited to internal communication and workshops with primary
stakeholder groups
A series of workshops was held between project partners and officials with the Colombian Ministry of
Environment to present early approaches and solicit feedback
Little to no iteration; some review by ecosystem service experts
None
Case 4: India
Providing support and capacity building for the state government of Himachal Pradesh (HP) to develop a natural
capital accounting policy and payments for ecosystem services scheme to support green growth and
development. Partners involved were the Natural Capital Project, Stanford University; The World Bank;
University of Minnesota; HP Forest Department; HP Department of Environment, Science and Technology; HP
Directorate of Energy
Biophysical and population data collected from various government departments, using global climate data to
compensate for lack of adequate coverage of local data. Hydrologic and hydropower facility operational data
provided by the HP Directorate of Energy. Data collection was difficult, due to challenges of data sharing; some
challenges overcome with the help of the director of the state Department of Environment, Science and
Technology. Poor spatial representation of the data
Developed scenarios of watershed investment using Resource Investment Optimization System (RIOS; Vogl et al.
2013) at various budget levels. Activities, budgets, and feasibility constraints were chosen through expert
opinion, consultation with local experts, and literature review
Analyzed impacts of scenarios using the InVEST water yield and sediment models. The goal was to demonstrate
relative change in services critical to hydropower production due to recommended watershed management
activities. Included uncertainty analysis of model outputs by comparing to observed data
Comparing results with the existing Catchment Area Treatment Plan and the current process for targeting
investments. Synthesis of results from the landscape-scale RIOS method with the local-scale CAT Plan method
is still in the early phases
Results were communicated in a capacity building workshop in May 2014. We presented the methodology, results
of our analyses, in comparison with the CAT Plan methods, and trained HP government staff on the RIOS and
InVEST models
An initial workshop and training was held at the start of the project to introduce the idea of ecosystem services
modeling to inform natural capital accounting and PES. A final capacity building workshop was held in May
2014
We have gone through an iterative cycle of developing the RIOS portfolios, but primarily within the project group
with input from the World Bank project manager and one contact from the Forestry Department. Future
iterations are planned, but it is still early in the process
None
Case 5: Sumatra
Provide input to spatial planning in an area of central Sumatra containing some of the last remaining habitat of the
Sumatran tiger. There were two policy goals for using InVEST in the RIMBA Integrated Ecosystem Area of
Sumatra: (1) Do the potential benefits of ecosystem-based spatial planning justify the costs of foregone
development? and (2) How and where can ecosystem-based spatial planning be implemented and financed?
Decision makers included provincial planners and the US Millennium Challenge Corporation.
Detailed land-use map, carbon stock estimates, some soil data, and input parameters for tiger habitat quality
modeling were provided by WWF Indonesia. Other data were compiled from public databases, or based on best
estimates and then refined through field observations
(Continued )
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Two future scenarios were developed based on alternative zoning schemes proposed by stakeholders: (1) A green
vision corresponding to a conservation-friendly future with some economic activities and (2) a government
spatial plan that prioritizes economic production. Future land use and land cover was extrapolated for these
zones, assuming complete implementation in both scenarios
Five InVEST models run (habitat quality, water yield, sediment retention, carbon storage and sequestration, and
nutrient retention) to assess the ES outcomes of alternative spatial plans. Validation with tiger presence studies.
Assessed synergies and tradeoffs between tiger habitat and ecosystem services. Compared the distribution and
levels of these services in 2008 and the two future scenarios; estimated gain/loss in habitat and service supply
under each scenario relative to 2008.
Report sought to demonstrate social benefits of ecosystem-based land-use planning to district governments and
their constituents and recommend where policies to finance and implement sustainable land management would
be feasible, based on their potential to enhance or maintain ecosystem services. Interventions being considered
include forest carbon projects, payments for watershed services, forest restoration, and improving plantation
management and commercial forestry practices.
Deliverables included interim chapter-by-chapter reports, a detailed technical report at the end, and various
summaries for decision makers. Visualizations included static and change maps, bar graphs and radar diagrams.
Interim chapters were released so that WWF Indonesia could present these in a series of stakeholder workshops
as the project proceeded. Final report was very detailed; good for communicating with technical audience but not
with decision makers. Hence, we produced shorter pieces to communicate with decision makers
Team interacted with Indonesia decision makers through training and outreach workshops convened by WWF
Indonesia. US-based staff communicated findings to stakeholders at US-based donor agencies
Iteration of analysis through communication; no iteration of scenarios. Some change over time in decision
questions based on data availability, time constraints, and evolving interests and policy windows. Limited
iteration through stakeholder engagement; review all conducted by experts rather than decision makers
None
Case 6: Water Funds in Latin America
Develop a standardized approach for prioritizing investments in conservation across Water Funds in Latin America,
to facilitate scaling the process to more and more areas in the region. Began with ‘Water for Life’ in Cauca
Valley to determine how to invest financial resources in conservation activities to maximize returns on
ecosystem services, while also taking into account factors including security and social objectives. RIOS tool
developed in close collaboration with multiple water funds to answer the question of where to best invest
resources given a set of objectives
Biophysical and socioeconomic data collected in collaboration with TNC, International Center for Tropical
Agriculture, and local water fund partners
This project focused on developing a process and a software tool for quickly generating scenarios of potential
watershed investments that take into account biophysical and logistical realities and project costs. The test case
in Cauca Valley involved iterative development of investment portfolios optimized for sediment retention,
baseflow, and biodiversity
Analysis of scenario impacts in specific water funds was not the focus of the project during development of the
approach and software tool. However in the Cauca Valley pilot, InVEST models for water yield and sediment
retention were used to evaluate the effectiveness of investments across different budget levels and climate
change scenarios and to make the case that science-based targeting improves ecosystem service benefits accrued
from such projects
Synthesized information gathered from partner workshops and advisory committee regarding key issues facing
water funds when deciding how to allocate investments, critical information needs, and major data and capacity
constraints. Compared optimized investments to business as usual (ad hoc) investments for one case
Communication of RIOS development process headed by Stanford University and accomplished through regular
webinars and workshops. Ownership of data and communication within the Latin American Water Funds
Partnership overseen by TNC. Communication materials included the RIOS User Guide, Water Funds
Prioritization Guidance Document, Water Funds Platform publications (Guidance Document and Business
Case), and TEEB case studies
Close engagement with TNC in initial work with Cauca Valley. Eleven water funds involved directly throughout
the RIOS development process through a series of three design and testing workshops over the course of 2 years
Iteration through customizing RIOS design – the project involved an iterative process of collaborative design and
application of different versions of the RIOS approach and tool in various water fund contexts. The tool went
through several iterations, from concept through five major software releases at various stages of development to
the final launch
The Natural Capital Project is collaborating with TNC, The Latin American Water Funds Partnership, and multiple
local partners to implement some of the first impact evaluation programs to understand the impacts of activities
on ecosystem services and human well-being

